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the daily that survived the closed in order to he il 
of the- Clan^virambling place

Clancy edict, demanding 20 per cent, meat 
rtf the'-gamblers' profits Subsequent opeeing up and ran 
,o the closing of the regular gamh- hours without po 
ike houses its business increased \me*ly shows, it is asserted, 
,„anv fold and its winnings went far j Chief Sullivan has entire «* 
toward reconciling the Totem gamb; the situation and can and « 

combination, which owned bothjiorced to, govern gambling , 
the gamblmg-: hou^JeA. pool room. Uron band, arbitrarily 
to the closing of the former It is gambling privileges, 
reratded bv many persons that now So far as the beta | 
the pool room is closed the Totem their lawyers will admit ,:.,üg 
neonle will, in self-protection, be still a deadlock between U*, 
forced to step down from their ped- the t fancy s The lew wtoH 
estai and with as good grace as pos- have not “gone fishin 
sible assist the administration in settlement claim that there will, 
settling the gambling fight. er be a surrender on their part,

The opening and closing of the the Vlancys are equally era a 
Dawson lottery is regarded by the sert mg that there w.li be no ne, 
prophets of the gambling world "as mg on their side mmm

i in his last letter Lerelv a thinly veiled threat of what The next move of
A period when no tidings were re- haonen if the recalcitrant bosses will probably be in the din

reived from Mr. Gill followed, and obstinate. Chief Sullivan suppressing the stud pete
, M,rch lti -Prince Henry then came a letter from the Amen- they believe which are now clandestinely

, iomed .an eon.nl a, $,dn„. NSW ««■ „d ...» „uM<- „ and «torn.,
landed at K ^g that Joseph Gill, a wealthy mine . ,,11 gamble while in certain saloons on Pint1 i
PÏS"wE took place between the operator, and four companions hrt ^ ^ J in front of your south A sharp lookout HI V
lh, s is Of course, not a been ambushed and killed by Aus houses " kept lot ‘ brace ’ faro gem*.

r°ya "concerning which those sur- trafian bushmen in The proprietors of the Dawson lot- invariably spring up u,
William and far from the mines which the Br K ^ have not, been actively identified “square” gambling is ctaarf

lyn man controlled with any „f the larger gambling win- least one such game » nil
This was the last heard from GUI _ tioM of the city in the past and ^ m existence at the present i

until the news of his imprisonment thought to be involved in N
which has just been received It came * They were merely | Job ptlntinr ht
in tbe form of a letter to Inspector present ^---------------------
McLaughlin, of the Brooklyn police 
The letter was dated Dagupan, Nor
thern Luzon, Philippine islands The 

was written in Novem-

2 Australia, Joseph J- Gill, 
of the late Thomas Gill, a well- 

known Brooklyn manufacturer, has 
been heart from bf his family, who 
had mourned him as dead Gill left 
home in iM and in 1893 his wife, 
believing him dead, married agam 

On August 18, 1886 , 0,11 sailed
front'New Ydtk for Australia, where 
he had extensive mining interests 
The mines were situated about 
mites from Sydney, and «ill expect
ed to be gone two dr three years He 

wife and two children.
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to criticism, in view of the 
that the salaries of the firemen

sonlaw open"ttet Ihave been cut down as a matter of
The Klondike Nugget

4 TCUteHONC « = • ’•

; >2taSSrspu. economy.
understand that the bilkPublisher We quite

has only passed its first reading and 
amendment or to dc-

OBORUB M. ALLEN,

BÏTBSORIPTION RATES
Dally.

!
is still open to 
feat. It it Had Long Talk When 

Latter Got Home
«30.00

Par month carrier iu riiy lti advance * =£

Single^!» ^woeiiÿ:........... u0

skthst-"--...........m  25

had already become law 
objecting. "The mthere would be .no use 

time to criticize is right now and
the Nugget proposes that the subject 

thoroughly aired before it 
comes again before the council. If no 

entered beforehand

left behind a 
boys of 7 and 5 years, respectively 
For two years letters were received 
regularly. His mining interests were 
prospering, and he hoped soon to re
turn1 to the VntteM Starts, he wrote

shall be

Reason Why Henry Did Not Visit 
Stock Yards While at 

Chicago.

notice.
When a newspaper oBar* lte adT*r,,s" 

.«ace at a nominal figure, it te * 
orlctfcal admission ol "nd circulation 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
Heure for tti space and In juitlficatlon 

guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation five thnea that of MX 
otter paper published between Juneau 

and the North Pole-

objection s were
council jmight be justified in act- 

that the
tbe

the presumptioning upon
bill meets with public approval 
Nugget takes this occasion to inform 

suchls not the case. Tbe

The

them that 
voters who supported the majority 
of the council are chagrined that 

should be brought
LETTERS 

And Small Packages can b*“n\£i° 
Creek* by our carriers on the folio »X 
SsT. Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion. 

Gold Bun.

such a measure 
forward The elective candidates who 

avowedly in favor of a salary
i ■ matter

Emperor
have been taken lfito

rounding
Prince Henry .. „.
the royal confidence, further than to 

than know that the brothers had a talk 
today lasting several hours, and that 

told Emperor William 
from the beginning to

were
for aldermen did not place the figure 

and now it isabove $1,200 a year 
I proposed to

$50 Reward. It is hardly possible to conceive of

copies of the Daily or teemi-Weekly I the salary bylaw.
Miiewet from business houses or pri 1 ----------va^LSces, where same have been

left by our carriers. ____
KLONDIKE NUGGET.
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make it more

—i
Prince Henry:

RENT OP ’PHONES Beginning April 1,19
—CREEK TBUBPWM*

aonansaCreek led
Elders,™ Creek, per mewh ... 
tin.ru Creek “6

his experiences 
the end of his trip.

members of the prince’s party 
much amused while on their 

travels at the calls of ‘"speech, 
•‘speech," from the crowds collected 
at wayside places, and the cries ui 

brother William ?"

The
were

letter, which 
her, 1901, was addressed to the chief 
of police of Brooklyn It was as tol-

m ----DAWSON—
Class A-l»dep*ndeul service. pw

tii on lb......................................•* :
CUM B-R psrtieean «•»« tine, per

class c.°*s or more iwrtles on •»»* ^ .X -
line, month , * , L * »

A point which the city coulcii mey 
do well to bear in mind rests in the 

rr. | (get that great difficulty would be 
experienced in floating bhnds should 
it become necessary thus to encum-

of meet-

lows :
“In 1886 I left my home in Brook

lyn for Australia, where 1 was held 
a captive in the interior by bushmen 

I then came to 
cam-

13 00
“How’s your 

The only occasion when tbe least 
alarm for the prince's safety was felt 
was when a member of the party saw- 

enter the prince's ear at o» 
on the

§3|

until two years ago. 
these islands and entered the

with the Macabebe .scouts
Yukon CelepboetS1• K WE MAL ortrioi ' ^a man

ing current expenditures. Should the end bowing to
salary bylaw be passed and the pace ^ Tl“ls man was ordered
thus set be continued by the council, Qut of tbe car. He hesitated, and 
the.town will be heavily in debt be- then withdrn^ AmW^ aSuIlV my

he was seen tL “I do not know if my dear mother
the cmwjin o^^^Lat, is dead, hut would he glad to know 

, . . r.i/1 hintr miaht have her address if she is alive, or my
W6"L “'Î ZnW -t W 1 .h.l, b, by lb.

%.w”TTbl, p,..™ tim. -- •».. ,,

rsi U «"»*«• «« 1 - -*«* 1 u*~*
, „ „hn arv-nmnarned the States consul at Sydney

cret servi , (mce said Jhe Brooklyn police had little dil-
prince on his r p, 5 fi ,t in findjng Gill’s mother. Cable
“Whv that is one of my men ,,IOUHy m B ml,Henry does not know why messages were at once sent to (hi 

y ' at Sydqey. No details have as yet
been received concerning OitUs im
prisonment among the bushmen who 
murdered his four companions 
his escape Gill is said to have at
tempted to secure information con- 

of I earning his family The private de
tective whom he is said to have em
ployed reported that his wife was 
dead, and soon afterward Gill mar

ine t ied a Sydney woman. '’Gill’s love of 
adventure led to hUr enlistment in 
the Philippine service

her the city for the purpose paign
Prior, to Aguinaldo’s capture I 
severely wounded, and I am afraid 

cripple for life. 1 am
back to Sydney, 

wife and child

was

amusements this week. nowam a
... esfAWMtojm±zL. X-jS

Auditorium—"The Henrietta."
New Savoy-Burlesque and vauoe- j ^ the en(J of the current year. To

meet such- indebtedness heavy loans 
and they could

ANÛLO-AMERICA^ C^MERCIAL "

bank BUILDING. I
Slaadard Clfsrs aed

Fin Pn*l Satw SkM M Cur T
ville. princea would be necessary 

only be obtained at high interest 
loans are hard to

A WEAK‘DEFENSE.
The Sun, which in its traditionally

h“ ,„n! «L,-- T
in this j circumstances, and more particularh 

would that be the case with Dawson 
which is so far removed from the

“Ef-

I’lvasi-
-_______ , - AMUSEMENTBf:

.... ............................................................
weak manner
defended every act 
feasance .that has taken place

essayed the same role 
with the salary bylaw

fwfc Cm—Mffg
H—éiyTheterritory, has 

in connection 
now pending 
purpose
flagrant a breach of trust as is con
templated in the salary bylaw is so 
obvious that it requires no explana
tion. The Sun would sanction any 
act that carried with it the promise 
of a little patronage In that brief
„,at,ment rests the 'whole case in a efforts in influencing Guevarra, — rangements were
st ’ recently issued a proclamation de cking house8 privately, it was lat-
nutshel1 lh„ Sun Glaring himself the successor of Gen. [ound inconvé„ient to do so.

In its issue this morning the . Lulcban m tbe island of Samar, to Emperor William received a wire-
makes certain statements which, surrcnder have been successful Both ^ lelegraph message at 4 o clock
while they will carry weight with ,le„. Smith, in command of the l mt- vesterday a(ternoon from Cuxhaven,

. onle should perhaps be | ed States forces 111 the is an 1 from wbich it seemed that the
Ver7 ,e ,0flhPe benefit those who Samar, and Guevarra h«e a*r«dte œntgchUnd was ninety miles away, 
noticed for the bench I arm,slice to facilitate the collec ^ a matter of fact, she was

not informed as to all the j tion ot Guevarra’s men, with then • distant. The em

*• •,"Th,r“*b,rr.,“ : ~ l ... <»
dine, believing they had sufl^cient 
time before the arrival of the steam- 

About half way through the 
brought that the

Prince
he did not visit the stock yards at 
Chicago, except that he was advised 
by Mr. Wilkie that it would be bet
ter to omit this part of the program 
as the Polish workmen- at the stock 

disturbance.

world’s great financial centres.
and economy” constitutedbefore the council. The 

of the Sun in upholding so ficiency
the watchwords upon which the city HenAfter Auditoriumcouncil *as elected and the taxpay. 
ers have the right to expect, that 
motto to be observed

yards might create a 
Mr. Wilkie explained the reason 
this change in the program

of the packing house it was

NO

to the
......................................... ..Island of Samar.

Manila, March 19.-Gen Lukban s
who

-owner
intended to visit, and although ar- 

made to see

,
......................... ...............
J -.pH, j! WeekCommeacinf
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I
cumstances 

The Nuggetmt stated yesterday, and will be made
, (lHiav paid for at the fort,statement t - 7. Smith eables that Guevarra

well understood that ^ rifleS] and the Guevarra
Seattle’s Chief of Police ;«*oooo©oo©eo©oo©o<x>ooo«*<

. , , g---------- ---------- WINTER MAIL SERVICE

Is at Work
reiterates the same

er.tyt, “it was
the council men nominated on the I gUarantees the absolute peacefulness

TV r. T2,f„ s- 6umri „ ».
ary.” We make this statement be- ^ activc. m.surrection long wait until the steamer docked
cause we know it tp he a fact. When Tbe resistance in Batangas and Emperor William spoke to <>m-
the final agreement was reached as Laguna provinces is practically over mander 'William H. 
tn y? JLnmü ûl the combined There are daily surrenders ‘here of VnitedStates naval attac
to the personnu 01 w men and guns. The insurgents have i!n, wtro represented tlie ,Xmaru.au
ticket, the name» of the candidates 1 cmnp|etely starved into sub- embassy at Cuxhaven, yesterday, of
were published broadcast, by author-1 mission by Gen Hell's aggressive tbe wonderful reception Prim* Henry 

the platform, the third j tactics in preventing any exterior as- bad received in the United States.
instance from reachiug titem, J “Ruhr” set* Coeuwutder Beehler,

Some surprise is expressed at the 1 <.your majesty would have received-a 
. number of rifles to be turned in by I greater one ”

If the candidates had no I ^ me[) under Queverra, as it was 1 T() thls the emperor replied 
intended to abide by that provision | tb0Ugbt there were but 300 in Sa-1 ..liut I cannot leave the country 

declared then>

wasmenu news 
Deutschland was sighted Emperor 
William then stepped tbe dinner and 

Here he had a

On wid After Wereh 30

Dawson to Whitehorse,
ROYAL MAIL «TAOtS

Making through trip in five «nd enr-h.H 
___it.___ _ ntt utabi. Tisvwl «et» by an ntoblMM*
both delav and diactmifptt Ml
■ad Saturday. *t 7 a. as For reeerratieo apply •! “*

Closes Totâf) Pole Pool Room 
and Dawson Lottery After 

the Gamblers.

line

White fa» t
2 4. M. ROGERS, Agent.

ization, over 
plank of which distWtlt start* the* 

salaries should be paid to the al-

I Seattle, March 20—Developments 
in the gambling situation yesterday 
indicate that Chief of Police Sullivan 
has resolved upon drastic measures 

settlement ot the differr

w

no DAWSON LIQUOR
CHEAPER THAN EVE*

dermen
to force a 
enceS between the once aU-powerfdl 
bosses of the gaming industry fn j 
Seattle and the Clam, hroU 
For the first time m four y 
Seattle ta abeolateiy a closed town 
By Chief Sullivan’s order tbe Totem 
pool room which bad not before been 
interfered with, was yesterday sfler- 
noon closed and the Dawson lottery 
game, which was allowed to reopen ! 
Tuesday night, wan also instructed i

for so tong
“It would not take you longer

they should have so eg|. _______ —
_,ives before the electiou . I Nicaragua Canal Conference. I-----  „" Wlth teSBticl to the mayor's ofli .A San Jose, Costa Rica, March 19- than your triplo Jerusalem,

11 1 •i»rslood that it I A conference concerning tbe relations j ( ommander Beehler ,
it w»a generally understood tha _ J t)etwwn Co8ta Rica A1,d the United j “Yes," replied the emperor, that
should carry a salary, by reason , ! |sutes witb regard to the proposal j is so.” -
the numerous incidental expenses av-. J ^icaragUa canal was held here today 
tached to the position. between government officials and cer-

salanes would have fain prominent citizens The Costa 
had C.e voters decided ,u Rica congress will meet in special

session tomorrow.

mar

FRONT STREET, a LAC. OMh.
’S

Alaska StealBenefit Sunday Evening.
The musical and theatrical folk 

have combined to give a grand sacred 
concert Sunday evening next at the
Auditorium for the benefit of Uhas. ^ ceaae operations , j

The cloning) of the Totem pool ti H|P room in the most significant of thel*
in the city have ^volunteered their twQ murfri the eyes of the wiser » 
services and the orchestra which will y| rhe gambling world it indi- ; ■
be under the direction of Mr A P fatOT tkat in tbe rmure Chief Sell»- j J 

will number 15 pieces 
vocal numbers will he

As to what
been paid
favor of an appointed commissio ., 
that mAtle* is Mutely aside from 
the issue and has absolutely no beai- 

There was no under-

♦ »<lil^^^^é******* ! Ranme and family, who recently lost 
2 9 ! their all by fire All the musicians

..Operating the Steamer»..

SHOES j “Dolphin” “Faraiton”ing upon it. 
standing that the 
should he paid salaries aggregating 

other amount. In

commissioners56
will unrelentingly apply the ]Freimuth rtM. ...... _■

thumb screws and either force the 
warring gamblers to agree or keep j 

closed indefinitely, as weal

Among the 
solos by Miss Kriég, Miss Jewell, n 
sketch by Miss Rockwell and Miss 
Marion, and Mr Ray Southard will 
contribute several of his best selec- 

Rannie is one of the

f $15,000, or any 
advancing a point so 
of weight the Sun is merely begging 

question and endeavoring to 
dust in the eyes of the tax-

For All Points in Southeastern
done .by Mayor Ronald jnst ten years lti -------- ~r--------,
ago 'At that time the.gamblers ot|| ^ y with the White P»W & Y 
the city, rich in purse and corre*- ig vouuct

for DaWB011 and interior Y ukon

utterly devoid RUBBERS 
RUBBER BOOTS.

For Men, Women, Boys and 
Children.

« the
3ÊS

the
Mrtions. ■ .... ...

'most popular members of k reimuih s 
orchestra and by reason of the mis
fortune that has befailen him is mr 
titled to the benefit which his many 
friends are proposing to give him

throw
pondingiy arrogant, attempted tote 
dictate how gambling should be rug IB; 
and as a result there came six lean ’ 
fears, during which not a card was 
allowed to he turned iq ^cattle The 

looked upon as ominously

payers...^,.... ............
Under

city, ,to appropriate the
tor nine months salariée fw-jj 

napor and cmincil would be an ahuie f 
of trust which no right-thinking per- f

Ar d I 2

existing conditions in this 
sum of $16.* General Office*.—XIP. HE L.....Ifr

*•••

•N - id

201 Pioneer BuildhfAfter Long Years-
New York, March 19 -After twelve j P«r 

years' imprisonment among the bush-) The pool room was thé* only open j
238 EfiONT STREET

or condones<m could excuse ■■■I
more particularly is the proposed by-
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